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Friends of New Hampshire Gospel Radio,

New Hampshire Gospel Radio Inc.
An affiliate of

Our listeners, partners, and donors are such a blessing to us! It’s a time when many may
feel it’s difficult to engage in yet another task due to the already increased pressures of the
day, including COVID-appropriate compliance; you have risen to the occasion of giving once again. Thank
you, you are impressive! Our needs are met because of you. Your generosity and God’s grace are what
allow us to continue in the work of enabling listeners to hear about the life-changing message of Jesus
Christ as we press toward the mark through the medium of broadcast.
We invite you to join us in praising the Lord that the endeavor to update our tower sites over the past
year is completed! Aside from a little regular maintenance, the goal to have them, and the complementary
equipment in good functioning order for another ten to fifteen years of service have been accomplished. Not only are these physical structures what help enable us to have a more reliable and larger network for the ministry of NH Gospel Radio, but people who are committed and involved in the development,
success, and survival of NHGR are essential for a strong and future presence of the Network. As we work
together, Lord willing, we will take hold of the Kingdom with great zeal and clarity! We are mindful of our listeners and it is our prayer that the Lord keeps you close and you will always walk in the power of His might.
On behalf of the Board of Directors and staff at NH Gospel Radio,
May the Lord and His blessing go before you in 2021!

Chris Fabry says on his Fresh Air Friday episodes during the
Wellness Check and the Fabulous Fabry Friday Sigh… “get
ready for some conversational fresh air”. I do not know about
you, but I am feeling more often like I need more fresh air and
certainly something fabulous and refreshing! Many things in life
can give us an uplifting feeling and what a wonderful gift they
are along with the ability to enjoy them. Keep looking for the delightful nuggets in life. A fun burst of a long-forgotten comfortable memory can make you smile. Listen to the good, dwell on
what’s encouraging, and don’t forget to share it and make someone else smile today. Chris Fabry Live airs weekdays on NHGR
at 3 pm and usually offers a little lighthearted respite and you
may find yourself grinning.

Need Fresh Air?

Marcy Alves, a loved and appreciated board
member of NH Gospel Radio went home to be
with her Lord this past August. Her accomplishments and those she touched in a profound way, especially with her tireless and
selfless efforts to proclaim the Gospel seem
endless. We are so blessed to have had her
in our lives and she is greatly missed.
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Resources for You
Have you ever perused the many program sites of shows aired
on NHGR? Several of them offer free and helpful resources.
Also, for our Facebook friends who follow us, we occasionally
post resources that become available like John Piper’s digital
book for free which we posted this
past summer. Program links can
be found all in one spot on our site NHGR.org or check out these links that
may be helpful to you:

Programming Schedule

MoneyWise Live with Rob West offers loads of useful financial tools;
Certified Kingdom Advisors available to help you manage your money for
free; and Christian Credit Counselors to help you navigate credit and debt
issues. Financial templates available at www.moneywise.org too.

A complete listing of programs can be found on our Open Line with Dr. Michael Rydelnik offers a portion of the Moody Bible
website at www.nhgr.org un- Commentary: Daniel and Romans online for free at www.moodyradio.org/
der the “Programming” tab programs/open-line/. Click on “Read More” under the Moody Bible Commentary picture.
Community Calendar
Events announced on NHGR
can be found on our website at
www.nhgr.org under the
“Upcoming Events” tab
Listen Online
Listen to Moody Radio, connect at www.nhgr.org
Underwriting
Easily fill out an underwriting
application on our website
Subscribe to our
e-newsletter @
nhgr.org
Facebook + Twitter

Donate @ PayPal
or mail check to:
NH Gospel Radio
37 Redington Rd.
Concord, NH 03301
Get a bumper sticker…
Just ask us!

Find us on your dial...

